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MHBB8B8BBHbSBhSSa!
Brass Mountsd 
Trunks, watsr- • 
proof canvas 
covsrod, fitted 
with straps, 
brads lock anil 
bolts
Trunk, Satur
day, $4.25.
EAST & CO., 
Limited,
300 Tongs St.
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HAMILTON
**■ '' BUSINESS 

4 DIRECTORY

A faultless Scale
IN THE

BELL PIANO

■ Original
Charter

HOMEBANK
*i 40 r: ‘
40

I

1854*World subscriber» lu Hamilton are re- 
enested to resistrr complaints aa to

i
4

TO OF CANADA
A Bank for General Banking Purposes

LEASE .1.
«careless i os la Me delivery at the ■■ If you wish a tone of exquisite 

■ clarity and beauty, a scale that 
A has been declared by the best 

tonal experts to be faultless, an 
I Instrument that In fin en 
; construction leaves nothin* to ■ 

SB be desired, you will find It In 
* the Belt Plano. X

TheHamlltea office, room 7, Spectator
bollSlaff.. Phase Ml ^ T «

—IN-■?-

HAMILTON Of *MIIYOI) STEWART THE MAN 
FOR CONS. IN THE WEST
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“flat” hat, 
that sweep

Dozens
Monday
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are use

Silk and s 
around 
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We invj 

changes in 
the salesro

A BLOCK of 3 most CENTRAL 
STORES, on BUSY SIDE of 
SOUTH JAMES STREET. Only 
four BUILDINGS away "from 
CORNER of KINO and JAMES 
STRBE

Exchange bought and sold.
Money orders, drafts and 

credit issued. _
Collections made anywhere In Canada 

or the United States.
Full compound Interest paid on savings 

accounts of one dollar or more.

Judge this Instrument by the 
highest standards of piano-mak- A 
Ing, and you cannot fail to de- 

• tect Its supreme excellence. It» | 
Intrinsic worth has placed the 
Bell Plano In the hdmee, of peo- 1 
pie of the nicest musical taste, i

1 letters ofA $7•r ri

Given Unanimous Nomination— 
Barker in the East—A Fatal 

; Runaway Accident.

V r We gladly mall illustrated 
catalogue to any address on A 
request. * * ”"V»

A. PIGOTT,
Hamilton, Ont. I.• Bell Pian» Warerooms 

146 Yonoe Street r 

PIANOS RENTED

Six
Branches

ssaoi :
ami:

MOTEL ROYAL

2 Head Office—8 King Street West 
« Branch Offices, open every Saturday
# ‘ ! night, 7 to » o’clock.
5 78 Church Street

* Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Streets 
2 Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Streets. 
» Cor. Queen East and Ontario Streets. 
2 20 Dundas Street We(t. West

!i
s1LTON HOTELS.HHAMILTON, Oct. 1-MSpedal.)— 

The Conservatives of West and East 
Hamilton to-night selected their can
didates for the commons. Mayor 
Stewart was the unanimous choice In 
the. west and Samuel Barker, M.P., for 
the east. No other names were men- 
tinned In either case, and both candi-

'-7-

SECO SHERRY Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807.

$2.50 - nd Up per day.
ed-7

:Toronto iHi* -BOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

THE BANQUETING WINE par ex- 
MUence.

At the Banquet of the Worshipful 
Company of Coopers, held at the 
Hotel Métropole, London; at the Lord 
Mayor’s dinner, held at Guildhall; at 
the Royal Navy Club's Banquet; at 

. the 29th annual dinner of The Stanley 
Cycling Club, Hotel Métropole; at the 
Banquet of the Imperial Industries 

1 Club; at the 40th anniversary festival 
*- of the Home for Little Boys; at the 
” Festival Dinner of the Middlesex Hos- 

London; at the Royal Society 
Dinner, held at the Trocadero; 

at .the Royal Blind Pension Society’s 
Festival Dinner: Gonzalez & Byes»' 
IDOLO 8ECO SHERRY was specially 
■fleeted by the Committees and em
bodied in the wine list. Does this not 
prove the vast superiority of this 
brand over all others? /

For sale at all leading Hotels, Cafes 
Restaurants and Wine Merchants the 
ÎWofrld over.

Lawrence A. Wilson Ce. Ltd, 
Canadian Agents, •

Toronto.American Plan. Our Artificial Limbs 
are light, strong, dur
able and very comfort
able and easy. We fit 
special appliances for 
diseases of foot, ankle, 
knee or hip, or lor rup
ture. Write for book
let to

AUTHORS & COX

r i
amusements.

* 1
X 1 r

• K
mo LEASE! IN HAMILTON—A BLOCK 

of 3 most central stores on busy side 
es-street ; only four build- 
l corner of King and James

ROYAL PHONES MAIN
LEXANDR 3000-3001

MATS. SAT. «ad TUBS.

Adotes were given a very hearty recep
tion. Mayor Stewart was nominated 
by J. W. Lamoreaux and George S.
Lynch Staunton, K.C., and Mr. Barker 
by John 'Hoodless and Aid. Jutten. In 
accepting the nomination Mr. Barker 
predicted that when he went hack to 
Ottawa R. L. Borden would be pre
mier., He charged that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurner's friends could do anything 
sc long as they were not found out 
and charged that the premier knew all 
about A. W. Fraser’s deal. Mayor 
Stewart was given a regular ovation.
He said that until to-night he haul not 
said that he would run, but he would 
accept the nomination and take off his 
coat and work hard to be elected.
John Milne presided, and the Conserva
tive Club rooms were crowded.

The annual public schools and col
legiate Institute games were held to
day. King Edward school won the 
trophy. . ,

?v!d d^age ,ext®n‘ emerged victorious In her action to re-
202° s£uthe meht Gri h’ cover 8600 from the Crown Bank, the
202 South Bay-street, to-night. imperial Bank, and Adolf Mayer, and

James Hourlgan, a Freeiton hotel- has beenjfiven together
keeper, was almost Instantly killed In that sum \Vith Interest added, together 
a runaway accident on King-street in with the costs of the court, 
the block west of James-street this The evidence thruout was of the m 
morning. He was driving a spirited contradictory character one witness 
team of horses in a wagon. The tongue pledging hie word against another a. In 
broke, and the horses ran away, col- addressing Justice Clute the clos 
tiding with a street car. The horses of the evidence Mr. Arnold! and the 
were knocked down, and Hourlgan, Judge had a sharp tilt In connection 
who was clinging to the reins, was with his belief In the accuracy of his 
shot out on to the pavement, alight- witnesses. Justice Clute said: Mr.
Ing on his head. His skull was frac- Arfioldl, In one case I was on once we 
tured. He was about 50 years of age. had tw;o witnesses; the other side had 
An Inquest will be held. 12. The judge commented upon this

The fact that the magnates of the and asked the other man why it was. 
Dominion Power and Transmission The lawyer replied “I was shooting 
Company and the solicitors of the To- at a mark." 
ronto & Niagara Power Company had in giving: 
a conference yesterday has led to the said; 
revival of the rumor that a big mer- “Counsel has brought out all there 
ger of the electric power and railway lg in the case, which is a very lament- 
companies Is being formed. at>ie one. There is no doubt that Hel-

Jali statistics show that 971 prisoners Bros "made out-that 8600 cheque
were committed to the Jail, an increase tQ Mrs Cç hen in March last. This 
of 70 over last year. The number of oheque wa* endorsed "B. Cohen” at 
convictions was 661. Of the 971 prisoners th6 hank. There has been no evidence 
one-fltth could not read nor write. The t forwarg that she either endorsed 
cost of feeding each prisoner per day lt Qr atithdrlzed Its toeing done, and 
was 7 1-2 cents. As to religion, the J don>t helTeve she did. She is a wo- 
prlsoners were Classified as follows: maQ who neither read nor write. 
Homan Catholics, 32o, Church or Eng- . .. nantie must have been put on 
land, 256; Methodist.147; Presbyterian, ^y some other persons with no au- 
142; other denominations, 61. thorltv from her.

Police Magistrate Jelfs this morning „The defence has endeavored to show 
reserved Judgment in the case of Wll money obtained from -the
11am Hunter ïndustrial Hotel, charge Crown Bank was back in her hands 
w th Pe™1“lnfn®®.m^ilnfh°nw^ne8^es before her husband left. Well on Sun-

A;*hwi'’bm*“S'To Mr-Æ*1?;
nrbcpnt illustrated the use of ®rs was m irriod to Mrs. Cohen. On 

dice; Fred Knapman swqre that, he did ^27 ‘t ^ ?tfdbei^tb^îu*)0n|y man
Ce magistrate Chtef” Smiths 1“ tih^ .hlmsben In

trt the fact that there had the house, paw $765 counted out when beerT’Xornrpt and debate he was halving a debt of 82.70 paid.
In order Vto allow the firemen more' I do not believe It, and I reject the 

time off duty the following three men evidence. - ’
have been added to the department: “What I think Is, that A. Mayer
Thomas Wilson, William Cudney and got the cheque at that time with the 
William Barnard. name B. Ç |hen on the back of lt. Ho

Magistrate Jelfs has decided that sent Mayers to the Crown Bank with 
liverymen who operate cabs do not it, but the manager refused to accept 
need to pay a cabman’s license. .it until the boy Mayers or Margolits

Laborltrs and I-aurter. had signed his name beneath that of
It Is claimed by the local labor men Cohen. He signed, and took the money 

that thev have a letter from the Do- and as he says afterwards paid lt over
to A, Mayer. After this they, try to 
produce evidence 
money wenit 
Ject that evidence.

"As regards the evidence brought 
cut by plcfintlft and defendant, I ac
cept that of plaintiff, as many of the 
defendant’s witnesses were discredited 

they left the witness box. 
evidence had been madeÇand 
procured fbr the purpose. The whole 
thing was : a concocted scheme to get

of South J 
lngs away $ 
streets. M. ]A. Plgott, Hamilton, Ont.
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Wat* To-Day 2.15—To-Night 8.15
Imperial Opera Co.

<■EVIDENCE ATTEND OUR/

NIGHT SCHOOLmss oismira t* —IN—
The International Musical Comedy 

Success

: K
138 Church St., Toronto

•1 LAND GET RESULTSThe•‘Case a Tissue of Lies,” Said Jus
tice Latchford—Mrs. Cohen is 

Given Judgment in Full.,

MEETINGS. IN This school attracts students of the highest at- ^
talnments, because it has courses °®a ysalarles of 
ers fit for them. These are .^« 'nltial salarie^^o

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Venge and Oerrard Sts.. Toronto.

W. H. SHAW, Prtaeteel.

BELLE OF NEW YORK :
PUBLIC MEETING nnipro, NightsfS1.00to Mc;Box Seats$1.50 

rnlULO. Mats. 60c to 86c; Box Seats 81.00 

Starting Saturday Matinee,* Oct 10,
“‘The M Isard of The Nile.”

r I 60i-4 1

BROADWAY HALL, 4B0 
Spadlna Avenue,

Durinf 
jf the alma 
in moving < 

• these new i
I r

After a sensational trial In the
courf Mrs. Cohen baa

non- t
Montreal. 11 PRINCESS MATINEE 

SATURDAY 
JULIAN KDWAXDS’ NIW COMIC OPERATUESDAY, OCT. 6,8 P.IÏI. X

.CAY MUSICIAN
Amelia Stone, Joseph C.Mlron

T
HSPEAKERS;

W. H. Shaw, Esq., Liberal Can
didate, North Tor into.

T. O. Robinette, Esq., K.O., Lib
eral Candidate, OentreToronto.

Messrs. «8. A. Macdonald, H.H. 
Dewart, K.O.,and Qoorgfe Wilkie. 

Come and brlngyour ■friends.

fORONTO

SCOTT MU DETECTIVES 
SEIZETRUCKLOADOFALE

-v FIRST TIME HERE. TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

Width 
navys, gro 
that we wa 
opening, M 
particular i

YOUNG WOMEN’S 
CHRISTIAN GUILD

19 and 31 MoQILkST., TORONTO

Matinee Saturday only

GUS & MAX ROGERStŒves 
t»e ROGERS BROTHERS 

IN PANAMA
«4;*^ ^ ^ . ,

Liquor Was Consigned to Druggists 
at Fredericton, But is Now in 

the Police Station.

;

iEVENING CLASSES? 'CENTRE New Song Hit»Jolly Music EDWARD FISHER, «•» Dee-
Musical Director. < |

ONE OF THE PEW LEADING MB$|C 
SCHOOLS IN AMERICA.

I Faculty of 88 Specialist». Carefully 
graded and fairly conducted^ exanolna
tions. Local centres throughout Can-

In Physical '.Culture, Wednesday orchestra”'and*1 Ensemble^Practioe ana 
morning. Special Exercises for ladies. other tree advantages. Pupils regie-

sssp^pî ™ sssstu sa . 11
MRS. H. b: SOMERS ......J

'tew RTR» jos'fcst. ft»5s«a
Voice Culture, Dramat|e Art 

and Literature.
SPECIAL CALENDAR

?
' fmest^^fc a^c^e.^ & 

»^oNV«knEcr«iFrphicu^:

tlon, Physical Culture, etc., etc.

DAY CLASSES

A SSit tvs THEATRE InMEETINGS IN THE INTEREST OF
Judgment Justice Clute

T. C. ROBINETTE The*“| 
reliable fin 
sortment o 
MEN'S “£Xj 
calf, velour cal 
Goodyear Weill

;FREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 2—(Spe
cial.)—A large seizure of liquor took 
place here to-day, when several casks 

. of ale, shipped from Montreal to local 
firms, were confiscated by the police 
and Scott Act detectives. The liquor 
was the property of druggists. The béer 
■was taken to the police station on a 
truck wagon.

It Is not known who will be proceeded 
against, but lt Is said it may be the 

. C.P.R. Boats and trains are watched 
. each day, and have been for some time, 

so that a line has been kept on ship
ments, and more seizures are likely to 
take place at any time.

;No action has yet been taken against 
hotels from which seizures 
on Wednesday.

I—Will Be Held At—
BROADWAY HALL, Spadlna-avenue. 

Monday, Oct. 5th.
MASONIC HALL, Queen and Bathurst- 

streets, Wednesday, Oct. 7tU. , 
LABOR TEMPLE Church-street. Friday, 

Oct. 9th,r •) / -, - ■ r
Prominent gentlemen will address the 

meetings.
Chair taken » p.m.

Evenings 
26c and 50c

Mntluee 
Dally, 26c

Week of 
Oct. 5.

America’s Greatest Premier Dancer.

ADELAIDE
NAnd Her Dainty Dancers.

ELEANOR FALKE, |

Dainty Singing Comedienne. 
STUART BARNES,

The Monolosrlst.
MAJESTIC MUSICAL FOUR, 

Collins, Henry, Terrill and Simon. ’ 
CLEMENT A CO., .

“Too Much Sympathy.",
BRI,LONG BROS., 

Renowned Acrobats.
W. E. WHITTLE,

Ventriloquist.
THE KINETOGRAPH, *

New Pictures.

ed ;

This s 
you of next

Toronto Chauffeur»* Association
A meeting of the Toronto Chaffeurs’ 

Association will be held Monday Eve., 
Oct. 6th, '08, 8 o’clock sharp. In club 
rooms, Moss Park Rink. A full attend
ance Is requested, as Important busi
ness is to be discussed.
T. C. A. G. PATTE, Sec—Treae.

■k
1" \

girl.
Cleariii
Several styles, 
yoke and cuffs 
serge with silk 
panel, wide t 
navy, cardinal 
to, each ....

a Twere made !

Dunlop Bicycle Race .To-Day.
Seventy-four riders have entered for 

the Dunlop fifteen mile bicycle handi
cap road race to be run off this af
ternoon over Danforth-road. The rid
ers will be started in relays one half 
minuté apart, the scratch men leaving 
shortly after 3.30 o'clock. The place 
to see the race is at the starting and 
finishing point, a short distance east 

\ of the terminus of 
avenue cars on

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

c’lj

First Church of 
Christ. Scientist

Wash Ores
green and brot

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION:Corner Queen's Avenue, Caer- 
Howell and Slmcoe Streets. Ser
vices: 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sub
ject for Oct. 4, “Uureellty.” Tes
timony meetings, Wednesdays, 8 
p.m.

JEAN MARCHES BAS RELIEFS feet, trimmed 
kilted ; sizes 
years .....

the Broadview- 
aDnforth-avenue. 

There Is no charge for admission. The 
officials of the day are requested to 
report to the clerk of the course, Mr. 
J. E. Willows, at 3 o’clock at the start 
of the course.

Reproductions of Famous Statuary.
!

S7â*Z?L.B.SRiM E PULL AN
No quantity, too small til the city. Oar- 
'oads only from outside towns. **7
• hnne Main 4(7)3. Adelaide and Maud St*

m WHITEthat they have a letter from tne uyr 
minion Assembly, KnlghU of Labor, 
Montreal, offering to contribute 81000 
towards the expenses ‘of Samuel Lan
ders In case Mr. Landers will pledge 
himself to give Sir Wilfrid Laurier a 
generous support If elected. ,

William Moore, Montreal, ft deck 
hand on the steamer Belleville, had 
his leg broken at the wharf here this 
morning. '

The McLaughlin Carriage Company 
has purchased 135 West King-street, 
and will erect at once a 825,000 build-
1PBenJamln Sutton, who led his fam

ily to believe that he was working at 
the International Harvester Company s 
works, has disappeared. He had been 
leaving every

neck and
frill; for

Dully Bargain Matinees. A Good Beat 25c
lordship bore no malice, and the Jus
tice smilingly accepted the amend.
t’We have been at war all thru the 

case,” said the counsel.
Rabbi Helpern pi thç Chestnut-street 

Synagogue was called yesterday morn
ing. He married Mrs. Cohen to,May
ers.

KENTUCKY BELLESto show that the 
back to Mrs. Cohen. I re-

Man and Woman as Highway Robbers.
Charles Parrlott went to the Central 

for a year from yesterday morning’s 
police court, and Mary Milne will be 
found at the Mercer for half that term, 
as a penalty for robbing Carrie Gordon 

i 12Î watch. The man knocked
Mrs.* Gordon down in Slmcoe-street, and 
the woman took her watch.

Fall Coat
white, navy,

AMATEURS GALORE FRIDAY NIGHT i

GRAND pockets, fancy 
sizes 22, 24 t25-50MAtlNSK

Tp-DAY
TH1 RFAL MG 
Mt erCAL PLAY

WITH FLORENCE GEAR
NKX”
WEt.K

MARRYING MARYMuch
much

before "What Is the name of the Aian?’’ 
asked Justice Clute.

“Israel, son of Judah, a Cdhen.”
“But the name on the license was 

Mayers, otherwise Margolits?’’ com
mented the bench.

“Many people change their n aimes," 
said the rabbi with a shrug. F 

“Would you marry them knowing 
the man was using his wrong name?” 

The witness nodded.
“I think lt b very wrong," said 

the Judge. “I thi/ik the whole thing 
was a put up Job.”

"I hope you don’t think I put It 
up,” said Mr. Arnoldl.

"I do think the rabbi is part of lt, 
and I think further that the attorney- 
general’s department should Investi
gate fully,” commented the bench.

Then the rabbi went on to say that 
he never read the certificate, and point
ing to Adolph Mayer, who had sworn 
he wasn’t there, said he had been a 
witness.

“This case is one long tissue of 
lies,” commented bench at one time, 
“and lt is for me to sift It out^and 
find out where the lies are."

Jacob Berman was the last witness. 
He swore he knew Mayers or Mar- 
golitz in New York City, and" that 
he had a wife and three children, and 
he also swore that that fact was 
known to Adolph Mayer.

Then Mr. Arnold! began to cross- 
examine the witness in regard; to his 
family matters. He asked him when 
his wife had died, and bad gone so far 
as to ask him who the undertaker 
was who burled her, . when Justice 
Clute said: “Surely, Mr. Arnold!, you 
don’t need to Introduce the under
taker.

Have Yon Been to n Real Country FalrT
Come to Weston Fair Saturday, Oct. 

3, and have an afternoon’s good fun. 
Splendid exhibits of horses, Cattle, 
poultry, and pigs, vegetables and grain, 
ladles’ fancy work, etc. Special at
traction a road race, dog race, pony 
race, farmers’ race; trot or pace, run
ning races, purse 885, entrleV to be 
made at post. Electric cars leave West 
Toronto every ten minutes.

BABES IN T0YLAND | TENDERS FOR
TOWER STRIKING CLOCK

-------------------
.Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

will be received by registered 1 post 
only, up to 12 o’clock noon, on

STUBBORN INDIGESTION 14 !money.
“It is unfortunate that the banks, 

Crown and Imperial, have got them
selves Intel difficulties In connection 
with the tjase, because of the cheque 
not being properly endorsed, but they 
have, a remedy."

At the conclusion of the evidence 
Louis Heyd, K.C., had mentioned to 
his lordship that In his opinion the case 
hinged oiij whether 'Mrs. .Cohen, had 
signed the cheque or authorized, anyone 
else to do ?o.

In his summing up, Frank Arnold!, 
K.C., said that Norman Helpert was 
the "prop" of the whole Cohen case, 
and that h> would not hesitate to say, 
as'lt was’ the theory of the defence, 
that lt was he who had put the. B. 
Cohen on jthe back of the cheque In 
question, ij

“Mr. Ariioldl,” said Justice Clute, 
"you haveri't brought forward one tittle 
ef evldencefto prove what you say, and 
ypu have ]po right to make a state
ment whict has no foundation on fact. 
You said }pu would bring expert evi
dence to ijrcve that statement when 
you made it before, but you haven’t 
done so.

"Well," bald Mr. Arnoldl, “T still 
think so. I think the handwriting very 
much alike ”

“Well, 11 don't,” answered the Judge.
Mr. Arnd dl later apologized for any

thing"' he rhay havfe said during the 
course of the trial, and hoped his

MAJESTIC
THE CARD KING 
OF THE COAST

, ALL Ni XT WpKK
^ CREOLE SLAVE'S REVENQE

MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVK1Y DAT

One Who Had Suffered for Yeare 
Cured by Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.

GÎFT
NIGHTS

THIS
MONTH

.1,

DYEING AND CLEANING
Tsesdty, Oclsbsi 26th, 1908 .... .our .ui» ... no»whoid Gold.

before the Rush.

morning for the works 
with his dinner pall, but it turns out 
that he had not worked at the plant 
for over a year.

W H Crooker, 60 North Hess-street, 
formerly' of Waterdown, died to-day.

Andrew Maule, Waterdown, charged 
with stealing 822 from John Corson, 
was honorably acquitted this morning. 
Robert Simpson was found guilty oi 
the theft, and remanded for sentence.

Simon James, one of the best known 
owners of trotting horses In Canada, 
died at his home here to-day, aged 
83 years. He was born In Toronto, but 
had lived In Hamilton nearly half a 
century. He owned James’ race track, 
near the Jockey Club, and his trot
ters included Arbutesin and other star 
performers. He is survived by a widow 
and five children.

The New Arlington.
for visitors. Complete new

The symptoms of stomach trouble 
Eyary. Some victims have a ravenous 

i^^^^^^W>petite, while others loathe the sight 
of food. Often there Is a feeling as of 
weight on the chest, a full feellAg In 
tne throat. With others there is an 
intense pain and feeling of nausea after 
eating. Sometimes gas presses on the 
-heart and leads the sufferer to think 
•he has heart disease, 
la another frequént and distressing 
symptom. t

Mr. Alex, McKay, McLellan’s Moun
tain, N.S., says :-r’’For years I was a 
great sufferer from Indigestion, which 
Was gradually growing worse and 
Worse, and it would be Impossible for 
tne to tell how much suffering I endur
ed. At different times I had treatment 
from three doctors, but lt did not help 
me in the least. Then I beg^n trying 
all sorts of advertised medicines and 
took ten packages of one medicine 

' *i)ectally Intended for dyspepsia, but
with no better results. I had practi
cally come to regard myself as incur
able, jand to feell that I would be a 
continuous sufferer, when one dây I 
read in a newspaper of the cure of in- 

' f digestion thru the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I made up my mind to 
give them a 'trial, I had used nearly 

: five boxes before they began to help me, 
but I do not wonder at this as my case 
was so bad. I used in all a dozen boxes 

Jj. j^Lithe pills, and they cured me com- 
L. pletely. I can now eat anything we 

raise on the farm for man to eat and 
hkve no longer the pains and dlscom- 

•r fort I had endured for years.. It is sev- 
*-* ertil years pow since I was cured, and 
* I have never felt : a symptom of indi

gestion since. I am well known In this 
locality and you are quite at liberty 
to use what I say In the hope that It 
will benefit some other sufferer,”

All medicine dealers sell Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills or you can get them by mail 
at 50 Cents a box or six bo$es for 82.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
■weckville. Ont. :

i <5

DAILY MATS'; 
LAIIES-IO1*

for the complete supply atod Installa
tion of à tower, striking clock in the 
tower of Fire Kail No. 12, Bolton-av- 
enue, Toronto. ;

Copy of specifications may be seen, 
and tender forth obtained, together 
with all Information relative thereto, 
at the Offices of’ the Property Depart
ment, City Hall,-Toronto.,

The usual conditions pertaining to
tendering, as prescribed by city bylaw. Express paid one way on out of totfrn
must bS strlctlp complied with, and orders, 
envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked ion outside as to con
tents'. ; . !

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

JOSEPft OLIVER (Mayor),
Chairman Board of ControL 

City Hall, Toronto, , *
September 28rd, 190

now
FIRPT-CLAS8 WORK ONLY.

PH ON8 MAIN - 4761 - 4782
p Good» sent for And delivered.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON AOO
103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

- 4
itJERSEY LILIES” -

iEXTRA J|£W£L’S MANIKINS 
Friday Am -tsur NigrhiSlek headache

'
1*6HAMILTON

JOCKEY 
CLUB

TALL MEETING SP-.CHt TRAIN
BEGINS 0IriCt 10 Tr«k

— _ n . .. Leaves Teroito etTO-DAY i o^lock
Confinées Till
OCT. lO

RACES s

SAMUEL MAY&CQI
rÇr'TEÙ* BILLIARD TABLE ! I; 
NJ J/ZpX MANUFACTUR'D* 

j v | in I ili In |
I 7 Forty >€*5
1 lIVVw ■ Sen'for (hra/onj% 
lil 102*104,
lg LI Adcumde St.,

TORONTO.
The parent house of the billiard In

dustry ita Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory, 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications And 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tablés of different slr.es end 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool snpnlies.

-

V
a

- 6Now open 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms 81.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 163 King St. West.

Hotel Hanrahan
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 81.50 to 82 per day. Phone 
1465. "

til>

ADMISSION i< lark’s Elev
enth ANNUAL 

CRUISE.
j Fell. 4 UK)», 71 days, 

by specially chartered Steamer S.S. 
“Arabic" 4 mos. round the world, Oct. 
16. 1809. • F. C. CLARK, Times Bldg., 
K.Y. > ■ 636363

Inc uding 
Grand stand ORIENT I

23456

1
! ",ïSOCCER FINAL 

TO-CAY
AT SUNLIGHT PARK

1'
Sickly, Despondent, Tired. h,

A ItPiNon for Him. ^
fraudulent*1 usé o^th^maUs tn^nbèc- The worl<J is full of sickly, despond- 

tion with an advertised offer to pay for ,ent. tired. « nervated people, all hoping 
the addressing of envelopes, pleaded o be well, ,ome day. The surest road 
not suiltv In police court several days to neaun n
a2o Yesterday he changed his plea to Ferrozone after meals. - Fertozone is a 
one' of guilty. Upon the earnest plea great appetizer and enables one to eat 
, rr. r Rnblnette KC. plenty of wholesome food without fearbacked up by 'cTown Attorney Corley, of lndigest on or dyspepsia., This re

tie was allowed to go with a fine of 810 r4 d 5>rmatton of an abund-
flve ^'lnTthVptnne™tiarrnaIty r^toTth-T nerves* inc^Lse flèsï
flve Years In the ptnltentlan. ^ vlgor Md nourlah wd teed every

ft.o.A.’s Former Chaplain. . organ of the body.
Rev. ■ Dr. Armltage, rural dean of Ideal restoijative and lnvlgorant. It is Big Store tor West Bad.

Halifax and formerly chaplain of the a tonic of : [unequalled merit that'any- Representatives of an English depart- 
Q.O.R., will preach in the Church of one can us* with benefit. Price 50c per merits! store. Are peter the Kpox Cttl- 
the Epiphany, Parkdaie, on Sunday box. or six boxes for 82.50 at druggists, lege site, the price for which i-tl'Zd at
evening next. -•C. JEobh» A Qo., Kingston,

", y

— n,

1BRAKEMAX BADLY HURT
IN REAR-END COLLISION

SELKIRK, Man., Oct. 2.^(Speclal)__
This morning a rear end collision of 
two C.P.R. freight trains occurred at 
East Selkirk. Fbiirjcars of coal took 
fire and several of the train hands 
were slightly injured. George Billey, 
a brakèman. being removed to the 
Winnipeg General Hospital. He Is in 
a critical condition.: He Is 23 years of 
age and Is a Kenora man.

à

along the Way of taking
i

I
KICK-OFF 4 F.M. 

All Saints vs. Malvern
Him

w56 246
Ferrozone Is an

League Preliminary—All 
Saints vs. Shamrocks, 2 
o’clock» <
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IF YOU WANT
Health, Strength. 
Vigor, Appetite _

Drink
THE ALES

COSGRAVE
—or—

HE PORTER
Mane from Pure Irish Malt. i

COSGRAVE
or a Delicious Blend of Both
HALF AND HALF

Always Ask for 87

COSGRAVE’S

Hamilton 
Happenings

f

GAYETY___
Burlesque; ^vaudeville
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